
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
2010/2011 World Series of Poker Circuit 

 Final Results: Horseshoe Southern Indiana  
Event #3 

No-Limit Hold’em 
Buy-In:  $300 (+50) 

                                     Total Entries: 226        
                        Total Prize Pool:  $63,588       
                     October 4 – October 5, 2010 

 
 

 Final Results: 
  

Place Name Hometown Prize 
1 Timothy Mccarthy Munster,IN $15,897
2 Tod Melson Lexington,KY $9,825 
3 Danny Nelson Batesville,AR $7,151 
4 Larry Riggs Maysville,NC $5,288 
5 Jason Hancock Smyrna,TN $3,272 
6 Brian Wright Jeffersonville,IN $3,029 
7 Adam Friedman Gahanna,OH $2,346 
8 Bill Kanipe Fishers,IN $1,844 
9 Joshua Snodgrass Charleston,WV $1,470 
10 Abdul-Rahim Amer Columbus,OH $1,190 
11 David Dang Evansville,IN $1,190 
12 Jon Sexton Southhaven,MS $1,190 
13 Joshua Newsome Nashville,TN $977 
14 Chase Kinchen Vermillion,SD $977 
15 Dean Schultz Stow,OH $977 
16 William Ellis Blue Springs,MO $813 
17 Andrew Prell Louisville,KY $813 
18 Ed  Corrado Naples,FL $813 
19 Daniel Barnett Carmel,IN $686 
20 David Aker Kennesaw,GA $686 
21 Joseph Marshall Louisville,KY $686 
22 Kevin Hercules Nashville,TN $586 
23 David Jun Bristol,TN $586 
24 Paul Marsh Garden City,MI $586 

        
 
TIM MCCARTHY SOARS TO VICTORY IN THE SIX-
HANDED WSOPC EVENT 
 
Airline pilot takes home the Circuit Ring after a four hour heads-up battle. 
 



Event #3 at the Horseshoe Southern Indiana Circuit, the Six-Handed No-Limit Hold ‘em event, was on pace to end 
in record time.  A total of 226 players paid the $350 entry fee to take their shot at the Circuit Ring.  By the end of 
day one, there were only 14 players remaining and they were well into the money with top 24 spots cashing. 

Play resumed at 2 P.M. and in less than four hours, there were only three players remaining.  A short-stacked 
Danny Nelson was all in with [6c][6s] against the [Ad][7s] of Tim McCarthy.  The board came [Ac][Qs][Ts][Qd][2d], 
pairing McCarthy’s ace and eliminating Nelson in third place for $7,151. 

Despite accumulating Nelson’s chips, McCarthy was still out chipped by Lexington, KY native Tod Melson by a 3-1 
margin.  Just a few hands into heads-up play, all the chips found the middle of the pot on a board of 
[Ks][Ts][2h][Ac].  Melson flipped up [Kc][6c] for a pair of kings but McCarthy showed [As][Kd] for top two.  The [Qc] 
fell on the river and the two were virtually dead even in chips. 

What was almost one of the quickest events ever on the WSOP Circuit slowly turned into a heads-up battle that 
would leave both players physically and emotionally drained.  McCarthy and Melson traded chips back and forth 
without playing any large pots until about two hours into heads-up play. 

McCarthy had taken a chip lead of 1.4 million to 800K when Melson led out for 240K on a board reading 
[Th][9c][7d][Qd][4d].  McCarthy thought for a moment before announcing that he was all in.  Melson snapped called 
and showed [8c][6h] for the flopped straight.  McCarthy showed his [Ah][Qc] before tossing it into the muck.  With 
that pot, Melson was up to 1.6 million to McCarthy’s 600K. 

A short time later, McCarthy raised to 52K preflop and Melson moved all in.  McCarthy made the call and turned up 
[4d][4s].  Melson showed [Ad][Kd] and the board ran out [Th][Tc][6h][9c][5c].  Melson’s hand failed to improve and 
the two players were back to even. 

Another two hours passed before a winner was finally determined.  McCarthy had taken a slight chip lead when he 
limped in from the button before the flop.  Melson raised it an additional 75K to which McCarthy bumped it up 200K 
more.  Melson thought for a few moments before announcing that he was all in.  McCarthy jumped from his seat 
and announced call, turning over [Ac][As].  Melson was in bad shape with his [Ad][9h].  The board of 
[Qs][Tc][7d][3c][8s] did not improve Melson and he was eliminated in second place for $9,825. 

Tim McCarthy, a 47-year old airline pilot from Munster, IN, took home $15,897 and the Circuit Ring for his victory.  
This is McCarthy’s third WSOPC final table but the first time he has been able to put on the Ring.  He said this 
victory was for his two boys, Sean and Brendan. 

Payouts at the final table were as follows: 

1. Tim McCarthy  $15,897 
2. Tod Melson  $9,825 
3. Danny Nelson $7,151 
4. Larry Riggs  $5,288 
5. Jason Hancock  $3,272 
6. Brian Wright  $3,029 
7. Adam Friedman  $2,346 
8. Bill Kanipe  $1,844 
9. Joshua Snodgrass  $1,470 

Play continues today at the Horseshoe with Day 2 of the $350 H.O.R.S.E. event as well as the start of Event #6, 
the $350 mixed PLO/PLH tournament. 

For the full schedule of events at the Horseshoe Southern Indiana Circuit, click here. 

For more information about the WSOP Circuit National Championship, click here.  

For more information, please contact:   
porter 

  www.wsop.com

Jay Newnum – WSOPC Tournament Re
e-mail:  jay@wjmedia.com 
Or visit our official website:  
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